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JAPAN-GEORGIA 
SUMMIT MEETING

BANQUET TO WELCOME 
THEIR MAJESTIES THE 
KING AND QUEEN OF THE 
NETHERLANDS

Photographs and text courtesy of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan and the Cabinet Public Relations Office of the Government of Japan.

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe attended ASEM 
10 Summit Meeting, which was held in 
Milan from October 15 to 18. Representatives 

of fifty-one countries and two organizations 
attended the summit. 

At the summit, the prime minister explained 
the achievements of Abenomics and new 
initiatives in the country’s growth strategy 
together with Japan’s efforts to address global 
issues, including the latest responses to the Ebola 
virus and the rights and empowerment of women.

On October 30, Prime Minister and Mrs. Abe met 
with His Majesty King Willem-Alexander and 
Her Majesty Queen Máxima of the Netherlands 

during their visit to Japan as state guests. Following this, 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Abe hosted a banquet in their 
honor.

Prime Minister Abe stated that he was happy that the 
two countries enjoy an amicable relationship, including a 
long history of exchanges between the Imperial Family of 
Japan and the Royal Family of the Netherlands, and said 
that their visit to Japan serves as an opportunity to greatly 
advance bilateral relations.

Prime Minister Abe held talks with H.E. Mr. 
Giorgi Margvelashvili, the President of 
Georgia, at the Prime Minister’s Office on 

October 24. At the request of the President, Prime 
Minister Abe expressed that the Government of 
Japan will consider using the name “Georgia” in 
place of  “Gruzia.”

The official photograph session

Shaking hands with the President of Georgia

Prime Minister and Mrs. Abe meeting with the King and Queen of the 
Netherlands

WAW! Tokyo 2014
The World Assembly for Women in Tokyo (WAW! Tokyo 

2014) was held in Tokyo between September 12-13, 2014. 
This assembly was hosted as part of efforts to create a 
“society where women can shine,” one of the key issues 
faced by Prime Minister Abe’s government. Women in 
head management and leadership roles, including Prime 
Minister Abe’s wife, Managing Director of the IMF Christine 
Lagarde, Executive Director of UN Women Phumzile 
Mlambo-Ngcuka, and many more from around the world 
participated, discussing with each other possible ways to 
promote the ability of women to take on active roles in work 
and in society, both globally and in Japan.

A summary of this assembly has been made available on 
the following URL (the Ministry of Foreign Affair’s official 
website), so please take a look when you have a chance. 
http://www.mofa.go.jp/fp/hr_ha/page22e_000456.html

ASEM 10 SUMMIT 
MEETING
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Feature HEALTHCARE  IN JAPAN

As a nation, Japan is confronting a rapidly graying society 
unprecedented in the world and the practical issue of how to 
extend the healthy life expectancy of its citizens, meaning 
the period their everyday lives are not restricted by health 

problems. Drawing from Japan’s cutting-edge medical 
technology and services, as well as on knowledge gained to 
date, we introduce the challenges and solutions emerging in 

health-related fields in Japan and abroad.

NOVEMBER 2014 | 5
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Feature HEALTHCARE IN JAPAN

Helping Japan’s 
Citizens Live Longer, 
Healthier Lives 
Interview with  Prof. Kiyoshi Kurokawa

KIMITERU TSURUTA

JAPANESE enjoy one of the longest life expectancy 
rates in the world. The proportion of elderly in 
Japan’s population, therefore, is on the rise. To 

keep older citizens in good health in a progressively 
aging society, healthcare reforms incorporated in the 
2014 revision of the Japan Revitalization Strategy 
aim to extend “healthy life expectancy,” meaning 

the period a person can live independently without 
needing assistance to get through the day. We 
spoke with Dr. Kiyoshi Kurokawa—an adjunct 
professor at the National Graduate Institute for 
Policy Studies and a former science advisor to the 
Cabinet of Japan (2006-08)—about policies and 
concrete efforts to promote health and disease 
prevention while extending the healthy life 
expectancy of Japan’s people.
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What are the hallmarks of the healthcare system 
in Japan?

On the whole, Japan’s healthcare system is 
quite good, providing open access—meaning 
patients can receive treatment at the hospitals 
and clinics of their choice, which is not common 
abroad—and high-quality medical services at 
low out-of-pocket expense. By leveraging those 
strengths, Japan is also promoting universal 
health coverage in developing countries with 
the idea that all people should receive basic 
healthcare services.

Foreigners who have received treatment in 
Japanese hospitals are surprised at the low cost 
and high quality of medical care here. Even 
with one in four citizens being 65 years or older 
and chronic conditions on the increase, medical 
expenses per capita are low, and Japanese 
healthcare costs come to just ten percent of GDP, 
which is on the lower end even compared with 
other developed countries.

What are the main issues that Japanese 
healthcare faces?

As the elderly population grows, the numbers 
of bedridden people and those with cognitive 
impairment are expected to rise. It is crucial to 
discover how to extend the healthy segments 
of their lives, not just for them but also for their 
caregivers and others close to them, and how to 
prevent problems like cognitive impairment.

The open access and high-quality services that 
Japan is so proud of as well as the luxury of low 
out-of-pocket expenses were all established in 
the 1960s when medical science and technology 
were advancing and the Japanese economy was 
gaining its footing and growing continuously. 
With the surge in the proportion of elderly 
in society, however, that structure is an 

extravagance that can no longer be maintained and 
must be reconsidered.

What solutions do you think should be proposed for 
these issues?

One specific implementation of a strategy to 
lengthen healthy life expectancy is the Data 
Health Plan. This plan includes projects in which 
information held by employers’ health insurance 
societies—such as receipts (medical reimbursement 
statements) and diagnostic data—are used to help 
maintain each insurance subscriber’s health or 
prevent the onset or progression of ill health. Some 
of the projects will start in 2015, with a view to 
eventually having plans generated by all health 
insurance societies.

Digitizing patient information can also make the 
system more efficient, since the data can easily be 
shared among healthcare professionals. In addition, 
giving patients access to and ownership of their 
personal information raises their awareness toward 
health, leading to their checking their health status 
more frequently and adopting preventive measures.

What does the future of healthcare in Japan look 
like?

In a society that is aging rapidly, illnesses prevalent 
among older people like cognitive impairment 
will become increasingly problematic. Japan must 
get ready for these, and right now it has a lot of 
loose ends to tie up. Japan may have a high level of 
scientific research and technology, but it needs to 
look deeper into other areas such as using big data 
in health management or innovations in the use of 
caregiver robots.

Aging populations and rising healthcare costs 
are common problems across the globe, of course. 
Japan’s knowhow can therefore serve as a model for 
other countries and perhaps be employed overseas. 
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What Is Japan Doing 
About Metabolic 
Syndrome?

MAYUMI IGA

IN Japan, the percentage of cancer, heart disease 
and cerebrovascular disease as causes of death 
has tended to increase in recent years. We now 

know that these diseases do not come just from aging 
or genetic disposition; they are also deeply related 
to lifestyle factors such as improper diet, lack of 
exercise, excessive alcohol consumption, smoking 

and stress. Lifestyle-related diseases like obesity, 
hypertension and diabetes can be relatively mild by 
themselves, but when they occur together the danger 
of precipitating a stroke or myocardial infarction 
escalates. Although the prevalence of metabolic 
syndrome (visceral fat syndrome)—a precursor to 
full-blown lifestyle-related diseases—is lower in 
Japan than in many other countries, it is still rising 
here. Now reportedly affecting one out of every two 
men and one out of every four women over forty 
in Japan, metabolic syndrome has become a factor 
hindering long, healthy lives.

The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare 
(MHLW) has set a goal to lower the prevalence of 
metabolic syndrome and the number of those at 
risk by 25 percent between 2008 and 2015, and 
established a program of specific health checkups 
and specific health guidance. The program 
encourages individuals to exercise regularly, eat a 
balanced diet, and refrain from smoking.

Measurement data can be confirmed via 
smartphone with Tanita’s program

Tanita’s sphygmomanometer sends data wirelessly
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More specifically, the MHLW conducts annual 
examinations (including an interview, measuring 
height, weight, abdominal circumference and 
blood pressure, and taking a blood sample) for 
people between 40 and 74 years old. Abdominal 
circumference receives particular attention, with 85 
centimeters (33 inches) for men and 90 centimeters 
(35 inches) for women and above indicating visceral 
obesity. Adding information on blood pressure, 
blood glucose and smoking history, the ministry 
evaluates the risk of having metabolic syndrome 
and provides relevant health advice.

According to an interim report in which the 
ministry’s Health Insurance Bureau reviewed the 
data of the past four years, more people receiving 
the specific health guidance avoided being at risk 
of metabolic syndrome than those who didn’t, with 
a difference of 30 percent in men and 40 percent in 
women.

“Recently we’ve been using the strength of 
private companies, working together in activities 
to extend healthy life expectancies,” says Hiroyuki 
Noda, who is with the Cancer Control and Health 
Promotion Division of the ministry’s Health Service 
Bureau. In a “Smart Life Project” that began in 2011, 
for example, the ministry has collaborated with 
2,300 organizations in the private sector and in local 
governments, calling for specific actions to extend 
healthy life expectancies by raising awareness 
among employees of the participating companies 
and through each organization’s products and 
services. 

Tanita, a large manufacturer of measurement 
devices participating in the project, is one example. 
The company uses the Internet and pedometers, 
body composition analyzers and blood pressure 
monitors, all equipped with wireless communication, 
to continuously manage the health of its employees. 
Over the first six months of the program, Tanita’s 
employees lost an average of 3.6 kilograms, earning 
the company the Minister of Health, Labour and 
Welfare’s highest award in 2013. “With this kind of 
new effort, the message is finally getting across to 
the younger people who up to now have not been 
conscious of lifestyle-related diseases,” Noda says.

Some local authorities and travel agencies have 
also recently set up programs in which participants 
stay at an inn or hotel to receive health guidance on 
exercise and nutrition. Kashiwazaki City in Niigata 
Prefecture, for instance, began a two-day program 
at a hotel in 2012, aimed at local citizens under 65 
years old, who learn from a dietitian and an exercise 
instructor about improving their diet and exercising 
to raise their basal metabolism. Since the participants 
use public facilities, they pay only 7,000 yen for the 
program, and the number of applicants has been 
increasing each year.

Preventing lifestyle-related diseases and extending 
healthy life expectancy are not issues for the elderly 
alone. Raising consciousness about health before 
they become sick will enable more people to live 
longer, more vigorous lives. 

A coach takes Kashiwazaki City residents through a stretch 
band routine

Passing along nutrition and exercise guidance 
based on exam data
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TAMI KAWASAKI

PLACING high priority on global health issues in 
its foreign policy, Japan set out its Strategy on 
Global Health Diplomacy in 2013, pledging to 

use its expertise to help solve world health problems. 
The strategy’s centerpiece is universal health coverage 
(UHC)—which is to ensure that all people can obtain 
essential health services when they need them and at 
an affordable cost. 

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), based 
on the Millennium Declaration adopted at the United 
Nations Millennium Summit in 2000, are eight specific 
quantitative goals such as cutting poverty in half and 
improving health, equality and the preservation of the 
Earth’s environment. Three of these objectives are to 
reduce child mortality, improve maternal health, and 
prevent infectious diseases. 

According to Hiroyuki Yamaya, the director of 
the Global Health Policy Division, which is part 
of the International Cooperation Bureau in the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, it is difficult to solve 
these problems in many developing countries, 
especially some countries in Asia and Africa 
where health systems are not yet well established. 
Infectious diseases and noncommunicable 
diseases such as lifestyle diseases, as well as 
aging, require more attention than ever before. 
Discrepancies in healthcare can be found between 
regions as well as income levels within a country, 
so realizing universal healthcare is an urgent 
matter.

The implementation of UHC will make it 
possible for anyone to receive healthcare 
services when needed without financial burden. 
“It elevates the degree of happiness of every 

Universal 
Health 
Coverage

Ensuring that 
Everyone Has 
Access to 
Healthcare

A meeting in Bangladesh to strengthen the 
support system for pregnant women 
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single person,” explains Yamaya. “This is Japan’s 
diplomatic policy—the concept of human security.”

Japan has overcome infectious diseases and 
achieved universal health coverage through its 
public health insurance. Having become a society 
with a long healthy life expectancy, it also has 
experience in dealing with the challenges of an 
aging society. With superb medical equipment and 
pharmaceutical products, Japan is renowned in 
the field of advanced medical technology as well. 
Given such a history in healthcare and high level 
of technical capability, the Japanese government 
considers healthcare a vital field for its growth 
strategy, and is striving to help solve world health 
challenges in partnership with the private sector.

UHC should be promoted according to the 
medical circumstances and level of development 
in each country rather than in a one-size-fits-all 
manner. Devising a health insurance system, for 
example, can be done in several ways, such as by 

public financing from taxation or through a health 
insurance fund supported by contributions.

Japan has been carrying out a “safe motherhood 
project” in Bangladesh as part of its bilateral assistance 
that is designed to improve the health of expectant 
and nursing mothers. The project provides technical 
assistance on implementing health policies related to 
mothers, children and newborns, as well as assistance 
for community mobilization and loans for hospital 
renovations. In Africa, Japan is helping to develop more 
human resources such as health administrators in 
public sectors and to strengthen the regional network. 
Japan is also implementing technical cooperation 
projects to enhance Indonesia’s social security system.

Kenyan administrative officials practice team building using 
a rope in what is known as the “treasure hunting game”

Health nurses from Japan giving a presentation in Indonesia

A workshop on improving the African health system network

On top of that, the recipient country must establish 
a viable self-reliant system for providing the relevant 
services, keep the system running, and train its own 
professional workforce even after the assistance 
ends. For these, Japan’s knowhow and track record of 
sustainable development assistance are invaluable in 
promoting UHC.

With the 2015 deadline to attain those eight MDGs 
approaching fast, ways are being sought to resolve 
unfinished agenda items as well as new issues. As 
Japan strives to mainstream UHC in the post-2015 
development agenda, it is working closely with entities 
and global partners like the World Health Organization, 
the World Bank and the United Nations Development 
Programme, and implementing bilateral and 
multilateral cooperation. “Eventually, we would like to 
contribute to realizing human security through UHC,” 
Yamaya concludes. 
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Japan is often said to have the world’s longest life 
expectancy, but what exactly is the reason behind 
the longevity of Japanese people? According to Yukio 
Yamori, a medical Ph.D. who specializes in research 
on how diet increases longevity, the answer is Japan’s 
standard combination of soy, vegetables, fish and 
rice, which uses less salt and frequently features soup 
stock.

Tofu is made from soybeans, and often appears in 
the Japanese diet. The isoflavones in soy are in a class 
of phytoestrogens that have effects similar to but 
slightly weaker than those of estrogenic hormones, 
which are often considered to be female hormones. 
In Yamori’s experiments and epidemiological studies, 
isoflavones were shown to moderate the rate of 
increase in blood pressure, and to reduce the risks of 
myocardial infarction, stroke, prostate cancer, breast 
cancer and osteoporosis. In an experiment where 
menopausal women in Brazil ate about half a block of 
tofu containing 40 mg of isoflavones per day for three 

Key to a Long Life

The Japanese 
Diet

weeks, for example, their cholesterol levels dropped 
and calcium loss from bones was attenuated. Since 
the effect of isoflavones can be maintained when 
taken along with antioxidant nutrients such as 
vitamins A, C and E, the health effects increase 
when soy products are eaten with vegetables.

Furthermore, in areas where people eat a lot 
of fish and vegetables, cholesterol levels are low, 
and there is less obesity. That applies to the diets 
of Japan and the Mediterranean, where mortality 
rates from major vascular diseases—particularly 
myocardial infarction—are the lowest in the world. 
There are a lot of beneficial fatty acids such as DHA 
and amino acids in seafood, which contribute to 
health by making it difficult for cholesterol and 
blood pressure to rise. 

Japan has rice as a staple, and Japanese eat a lot of 
soy, vegetables and fish. Lightly seasoned soy, fish, 
rice and vegetables could be considered an ideal 
diet for a long life.

COLUMN
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Few people on Earth are as dedicated to soaking 
in hot water as the Japanese, who traditionally wash 
up outside the bath before they do so. Masaharu 
Maeda, a professor of rehabilitation studies at the 
International University of Health and Welfare 
Graduate School, believes this bathing culture—
from the humble home bath to extensive onsen (hot 
springs) resorts—is one of the secrets to Japanese 
longevity.

Maeda says a hot bath is recognized as having 
a range of benefits. When exposed to a moderate 
external shock that changes its temperature, the 
human body defends itself by adjusting its core 
temperature. This activates natural killer cells—
which are part of the immune response—and Hsp70 
(heat shock proteins) that assist in cell repair are 
created. In other words, by raising body temperature, 
bathing improves heat retention and the immune 
response and stimulates protein repair. 

 A 
Hot Bath 

One Secret of 
Japanese Longevity

Hot springs, which epitomize Japan’s bathing 
culture and are vastly popular, have been 
known since ancient times as a rehabilitative 
and preventive means of dealing with the dull 
pains associated with sore shoulders and lower 
back pain, among other conditions. Warming 
the body activates the parasympathetic nervous 
system, creating a relaxing effect that also helps 
with insomnia. The saunas popular in northern 
Europe also improve heat retention, but bathing 
in hot water offers an additional massaging effect 
from water pressure and various minerals with 
therapeutic effects. 

If the aim is to simply keep the body clean, of 
course any form of bathing will do. However, no 
bathing regimen matches the Japanese approach 
in terms of health benefits, and experts are hoping 
that people in other regions can make this healthy 
bathing practice part of their lifestyles.

COLUMN
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Green Step

NOAM KATZ

MOUNTAINOUS Kii Peninsula in western 
Japan is home to a historic network of trails 
known as the Kumano Kodo. For over a 

thousand years, Japanese from all levels of society 
have walked these routes as part of a pilgrimage 
to various shrines and temples in the peninsula’s 
southern Kumano area, part of Wakayama 
Prefecture.

Locals were overjoyed in 2003 when World Heritage 
recognition brought national and international 
attention. Despite a boost in tourist numbers, 
however, visitors tended to make only day trips, and 
their trail walks seldom last more than half an hour. 

Fujihisa Kinoshita, whose background lies in 
exercise and sports physiology, established an NPO 
called Kumano de Kenko Labo (kenko means “health” 
in Japanese, and labo is short for “laboratory”) that 
same year. The Kumano Kodo already had three 
attractive characteristics going for it: nature, history 
and culture. Kinoshita, however, was determined 

A panoramic aerial view of Kumano Hongu Taisha Shrine

Pursuing Health and History 
on the Kumano Kodo

to promote a fourth, health, which he believes trail 
walking on the Kumano Kodo can enhance.

While people may intuitively grasp that trail 
walking is beneficial for the body, over the past 
decade Kinoshita has helped generate scientific 
data to show specifically how that occurs. His 
organization has measured such aspects as the 
changes in skin temperature that correspond to 
physical activity levels, stimulation for the mind 
and body from walking on uneven ground with 
protruding tree roots, and the reduction of intestinal 
fat.

Research data notwithstanding, Kinoshita has 
witnessed the holistic benefits of trail walking 
firsthand, recalling one thirty-year-old man who 
was burned out from overwork. 

“When I first met him, I could see that he clearly 
wasn’t well,” Kinoshita recalls. “But after walking 
in the woods, I could see his complexion rapidly 
change for the better, and he became much more 
animated.” After walking for a whole day and 
even several days himself, Kinoshita was able to 

On a Kumano Kodo trail walking tour 
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One of the sights along the way: Kumano Hongu Taisha Shrine

Trail walkers stretch for the skies before heading out

experience the health benefits of trail walking, and 
is convinced that it is advantageous for everyone.

Kinoshita shares a positive perspective with his 
walkers. For example, although he does inform 
them in advance of changes in elevation, he avoids 
voicing reminders to “be careful” when traversing 
up and down hills so that the walkers can focus 
on enjoying themselves. Roadside guardrails are 
referred to as “stretch boards,” since they provide 
a convenient way for walkers to extend much-used 
hamstring muscles. He believes these practices 
instill confidence and make for happier trekkers.

Allowing visitors to immerse themselves in the 
natural beauty of the forested paths and enjoy 
longer stays in the area would in turn support local 
businesses. “We’re unique in that we promote 
health and tourism, as well as stimulate the local 
economy,” adds Kinoshita. Under the concept 
of “health tourism,” his NPO works with local 
businesses to develop “stay and walk” travel 
packages, and organizes periodic walks for health 
and environmental preservation. The NPO has also 

trained some thirty “Kumano therapists,” who are 
experts in nutrition and exercise as well as regional 
history and culture, to lead walking tours.

One very positive outcome of these efforts is 
that according to the Kumano Hongu Tourist 
Association’s findings the number of overnight 
tourists has been increasing two years into the 
program, and the increase has remained stable. 
Other prefectures are taking note, and Kinoshita 
says he is working with officials from Okinawa to 
Hokkaido to develop similar programs. Kumano 
is serving as a model outside Japan as well, with 
representatives from the neighboring Republic 
of Korea interested in the concept as a way to 
reenergize their own rural areas threatened by 
depopulation.

The number of foreign visitors to the Kumano 
Kodo has increased by a factor of nearly twenty 
in the past ten years, according to Kinoshita. He 
hopes that even more people throughout Japan and 
the world will trek through and benefit from the 
Kumano Kodo’s natural and cultural landscape.  
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Building 
Healthier

Cities

TSUKUBA Wellness Research (TWR) is using 
information technology and data analytics to 
create healthier cities by getting citizens into 

customized personal training programs. A venture 
company founded by Prof. Shinya Kuno of Tsukuba 
University in association with the university, TWR’s 
avowed mission is to “make Japan healthy and 
active.”

The TWR e-wellness system offers customized 
sports and nutrition training regimens for 
participants. Program participants first have their 
physical and lifestyle conditions such as body 
composition and diet evaluated. TWR runs that 
data through algorithms it has developed based 
on medical/biological data Tsukuba University has 
accumulated over the past decade and analyzes it. 
The system then provides the optimal regimen for 
each participant based on that analysis to prevent 
metabolic syndrome as well as other lifestyle-related 
diseases.

In addition to attending supervised workout 
sessions by a personal trainer or coach each week, 
participants integrate recommended exercises 

through 
Technology and 

Community

into their lives and monitor their daily step count 
and body composition. This information is stored 
in a cloud database. The data collected goes to 
the university to be automatically analyzed, and 
feedback is sent to participants. Additional analysis 
that TWR conducts offers feedback to the trainers 
and coaches, and the municipalities who run the 
program can use this as an evaluation tool to assess 
the quality of the program as well. Municipalities 
set their own monthly participation fee for this 
program, which ranges from one to three thousand 
yen.

Along with its low birthrate and aging population, 
the rising cost of healthcare is one of Japan’s 
predominant healthcare issues. Not only has the 
TWR program been able to lower health risks among 
participants, it has also contributed to a decrease 
in healthcare costs for both individuals and local 
governments. “We’ve expanded the scope of our 
services because we believe healthcare is an issue 
that has to be addressed on a larger scale, such as 
by local governments, not just by individuals,” says 
Takayuki Fukubayashi, the director of TWR. 

KIMITERU TSURUTA

1



1 TWR's program incorporates supervised 
workout sessions with a personal trainer 
providing feedback

2 An artist’s conception of a Smart 
Wellness City

3 Participants in a local community's 
e-wellness program
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Since 2011, TWR has also partnered with seven 
cities—such as Mitsuke City in Niigata Prefecture 
and Osaka Prefecture’s Takaishi City—along with 
Tsukuba University in its Smart Wellness City 
e-wellness program, which aims to incorporate 
practices into urban planning for building a 
walking-friendly city that facilitates a healthier 
lifestyle. According to a study conducted with over 
three thousand participants from the seven cities 
in the program, their average physical strength 
age—an index used to measure an individual’s 
relative physical fitness, with lower numbers 
indicating greater strength—improved from 68.9 
years old to 60.5 in fifteen months. In a different 
study that measured healthcare costs, participants’ 
average annual outlay for healthcare three years 
after starting the program was 100,000 yen lower 
compared to nonparticipants.

This initiative is also designed to reshape cities 
so that walking becomes natural and necessary 
within everyday life, which will help overcome 
the challenge defined by the “7:3 Law”—Tsukuba 
University’s research reveals that only 30 percent of 

the population actively exercises, and the remaining 
70 percent are generally disinterested in doing so. 
“And based on a three-year study, we've found 
out that it’s extremely　hard to convince those 70 
percent to exercise,” Fukubayashi says.

So in October 2014, the TWR program tentatively 
implemented a reward point system that can be 
worth as much as 24,000 yen per year to participants 
in some of its partner municipalities, who can 
now earn points for daily effort and goals that are 
achieved, like walking, losing a certain amount 
of weight or improving their health exam results. 
The points earned can be redeemed at convenience 
stores or exchanged for gift certificates from local 
stores. In this way, the benefits will not just be health 
promotion, but can potentially spread to childrearing 
and have an effect on local economies as well.

Fukubayashi adds that to get people to participate 
in healthy activities, whether they are initially 
interested or not, will require the support of 
organizations such as local municipalities. TWR 
stands ready to help, using its science-based 
methods. 

2 3
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PARO
RIEKO SUZUKI

AS their populations get older and children 
number, the rising cost of eldercare is a 
problem that every advanced country 

shares. One solution—at least for people in places 
where real pets are not allowed—comes in the 
form of an intelligent therapeutic robot named 
PARO. Resembling a baby harp seal, PARO has 
gained attention both inside and outside Japan. 
Takanori Shibata—the chief senior researcher in 
the Human Technology Research Institute at the 
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science 
and Technology, and PARO’s creator—describes 
why.

“I researched the relationship between humans 
and animals, which brings a variety of benefits 
to humans, including in therapy,” Shibata says. 
“People love and value pets, but there are some 
people and places that are unable to deal with 
live animals. Therefore, I thought a robot animal 
might serve a purpose.”

An Appealing 
Therapeutic Robot 
for Eldercare

Whether it is at home or at an institution, 
caring for an elderly person who has behavioral 
problems—such as rejecting help, wandering off 
and even violence—can be quite a burden mentally 
on a caregiver. Decreasing such problem behavior 
by the elderly would naturally make caring for 
them easier. On this point, Shibata says: “Clinical 
trials have shown that using PARO makes people 
feel better, relieves depression, anxiety and 
loneliness, reduces stress, and can lead them to 
be more communicative. These effects create an 
atmosphere more conducive to care.”

Interaction with animals in what is known as 
“animal therapy” has been shown to have many 
beneficial effects. Clinical research reveals that 
PARO is the first instance of a therapeutic robot 
based on animal therapy to exhibit clearly positive 
results. In the United States, apart from the use of 
robots for physical rehabilitation, PARO is the only 
medical device approved for neurological therapy.

PARO has gone through clinical trials in Europe, 
North America and the countries in Oceania, 

1



1 PARO comes in four colors: white, gold, grey and pink
2 Two Japanese seniors interact with PARO
3 More than 70 percent of local governments in 

Denmark use PARO
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and has been adopted for use in their eldercare 
institutions. In Japan, Okayama, Toyama and 
Kanagawa prefectures have officially started to 
support the use of the cuddly little robo-seal, and 
coverage by National Health Insurance is being 
considered. Denmark positively assessed PARO’s 
therapeutic effect on elderly people with cognitive 
impairment after a national project conducted from 
2006 to 2008. Starting from 2009, local authorities 
began to officially use PARO, and more than 70 
percent of local governments have already adopted 
the little robot in their programs. 

U.S. Veterans Affairs hospitals have shown that 
using PARO reduces the need for antipsychotic 
medications to reduce depression and anxiety for 
elderly patients with dementia and post-traumatic 
stress disorder. As a result, PARO was awarded 
government procurement status. “PARO differs 
from medication in that its result is immediate and 
there are no side effects,” Shibata notes, “so the 
caregiver can worry less about keeping track of 
medicines and checking for safety.”

Inside cuddly little PARO are the most advanced 
robotics technologies Japan makes, including 
sensor technology, artificial intelligence, motors 
and other components from more than eighty 
different Japanese companies. Yet anyone can 
safely use PARO as a companion animal robot for 
more than ten years without needing a technician. 

With all that technology hidden inside its cute 
form, Shibata sees both good and bad sides to PARO 
occasionally being treated as a toy. “I hope that 
PARO will be properly understood everywhere in 
the world, and would like it to find a place in the 
medical and welfare system of every society so that 
more people can use it and be happier,” he says.

Currently some 44 million elderly people 
worldwide are cognitively impaired, and their 
annual costs for medical and welfare services are 
estimated to be around sixty trillion yen. PARO is 
expected to lower that cost. Since the robot can be 
used in situations where pets are not allowed, the 
need for PARO and robot therapy are sure to find 
the acceptance that Shibata hopes they will. 

32
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Healthy 
Cycle

A man cycling with Profhand to go back to work

A Leg-Powered 
Wheelchair from  
Japan Is Motivating  
the Disabled

SHINPEI ANZAI

BASED in Sendai City in Miyagi 
Prefecture, TESS Co., Ltd. is a venture 
business that sells Profhand, a “pedal 

wheelchair” incorporating what is known 
as neuromodulation technology. CEO Kenji 
Suzuki established TESS in 2008 after 
obtaining the license for Profhand from 
its inventors, Yasunobu Handa, a visiting 
professor at Tohoku University, and his 
colleagues. 

The term neuromodulation ordinarily refers 
to stimulating neural pathways in the central 
nervous system with electrical or chemical 
stimuli to ameliorate a disorder, but Profhand 
uses neither kind of stimulus. Pedals are 
installed in front, and the user pedals it 
like a bicycle to make the wheelchair move, 
and steers using a single control panel on 
the armrest. Pedaling backward makes the 
wheelchair go in reverse. Even users who can 
barely move one leg are eventually able to ride 
Profhand.

How is a half-paralyzed person able to 
pedal with both legs? Suzuki explains it this 
way. “When we walk, we move our arms 
and legs reciprocally without even thinking 
about it. Neural networks known as ‘central 
pattern generators’ in the spinal cord control 
this kind of activity. These spinal neural 
centers do not function correctly in a person 
with one-sided paralysis, but pedaling with 
Profhand stimulates the spinal cord center 
and sends reflex signals from the normal leg 
to the paralyzed leg. Those commands call on 
primitive reflexes that develop when one is a 
baby.”

Profhand’s frame is made from the same 
ultra-light 7000 series aluminum alloy used 
to build Japan’s famed bullet trains. Sturdy 
and capable of tight turns, Profhand is well 
adapted for indoor use. Ordinary wheelchairs 
often require a helper to push them, and 
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A Vietnamese woman with right-side paralysis because of a 
cerebral infarction takes her first ride on Profhand 

A non-handicapped child riding Profhand at a promotional event

Profhand comes in two colors, red and yellow

powered wheelchair riders tend to lose muscle 
strength, putting them one step closer to being 
bedridden. A person riding a Profhand wheelchair, 
on the other hand, increases strength in the legs 
and other parts of the body, making everyday 
activities easier.

At the Japan Venture Awards 2014 in February, 
TESS received the Minister of Economy, Trade 
and Industry Award for its technological prowess, 
high degree of product quality, and contribution 
to society. Suzuki also constantly receives words 
of gratitude from users, and stories are coming 
out about people who are barely able to move after 
years of rehabilitation that get on Profhand and 
later find themselves walking again. Collaborating 
with Tohoku University, Suzuki fields requests 
from users and continues to improve his product.

Profhand has earned the CE (Conformité 
Européene) mark in Europe and FDA approval 
in the United States, and is being sold in Asia, 
North America and Europe. Military veterans 
in the United States whose legs had given out 
due to old age started using it, and now they 
are reportedly traveling around the country. 
In Viet Nam, a rehabilitation model training 
project that uses Profhand as part of the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency’s grassroots 
technical cooperation scheme is up and running. 
Viet Nam does not have a national insurance 
system, and with too few physical therapists there 
rehabilitation is not an established service. Suzuki 
and his team are developing a rehabilitation 
model and training rehabilitation personnel 
for disabled people, many of whom have low 
incomes.

Suzuki is also currently promoting the use 
of Profhand in athletic activities such as field 
hockey, soccer and wheelchair dancing. Profhand 
sports organizations are also beginning to pop 
up in different regions in Japan. Perhaps the day 
will come when Profhand appears in Paralympic 
events. Along with the prospect of freedom of 
movement, those are big dreams for the disabled 
and their families. 
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The Tale of
the Straw 

Millionaire
ONCE upon a time there lived a young man 

who was all alone and penniless. Unable to 
bear the burden of his poverty any longer, 

he prayed to Kannon, the god of mercy. “Please give 
me some money,” he pleaded.

He continued to pray, and one day he heard a 
message from Kannon: “Once you leave this temple, 
take good care of the first thing you touch. Then 
go west.” As the young man left the temple gates, 
he stumbled and fell. His hand landed on a piece of 
straw. This single stalk seemed useless, but he held 
it tight and began walking west.

 As the man walked along, a horsefly came by and 
started buzzing around his face. He grabbed the fly, 

tied it to the tip of the straw stalk to play with, and 
let it continue buzzing about. He then came across 
a boy who, entranced by the stalk and buzzing fly, 
asked if he could have it. The man gave the boy 
the stalk, and in turn received three oranges from 
the boy’s mother. He was quite happy to see that a 
piece of straw had turned into three oranges.

 As he continued walking, he came upon a 
young woman who was parched with thirst from 
the heat. Because he didn’t have any water to 
give, the man gave her the oranges instead. The 
woman ate the oranges and regained her strength. 
As a gesture of gratitude, she gave the man an 
exquisite piece of cloth. The man was ecstatic that 
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three oranges had turned into a fine piece of cloth.
As he continued walking, he came upon a man 

struggling with a sick horse by the side of the road. 
“What is the matter?” he asked. The man told him that 
he had planned to take his horse to market to trade for 
some cloth, but the horse fell ill and stopped walking. 
The young man offered his cloth in exchange for the 
horse. Delighted at this deal, the man exchanged his 
horse for the cloth, and headed back to his village. 
For the remainder of the night, the young man did 
his best to nurse the horse back to health. By the next 
morning, the animal was back to its old self. The 
young man had turned the cloth into a horse.

 Riding his new steed, he continued his journey. 
He came across a man who was closing up his house 
and making preparations for a journey of his own. 
The man saw the horse and said, “I am setting out on 
a journey and need a horse. Would you trade it for my 
house and rice field?” The young man readily agreed, 
and took possession of the home. He was amazed that 
a horse had turned into an entire house and a field as 
well. 

In the end, the man became rich with the house 
and field he obtained. Since he gained his wealth 
starting with just a piece of straw, the locals took to 
calling him “the Straw Millionaire.”   

The home of the straw 
millionaire legend
Hase Temple is located in Sakurai City, Nara 
Prefecture. A peaceful area surrounded by 
mountains, Hase is featured frequently in 
the Manyoshu, Japan’s oldest collection 
of poetry, and Japan’s literary greats 
often traveled to this place. A statue of 
the Eleven-Faced Goddess of Mercy, the 
Bodhisattva Kannon, is enshrined here, and 
legend holds that this is where the young 
man from the story prayed to Kannon. 
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D
UE  to trends such as greater 
health awareness and the rising 
demand for Japanese cuisine, 
the world is now consuming a lot 

more seafood than before. This has led to a 
powerful surge in aquaculture—the farming 
of edible sea animals and plants. By 2030, 
in fact, researchers predict that aquaculture 
will be the source of more than 60 percent 
of the marine products people eat. Most of 
the world’s aquaculture industry is centered 
in Asia in countries such as China and 
Thailand. Over a hundred varieties of fish, 
shellfish, crustaceans such as shrimp and 
crab, seaweed, and other marine products 
are being cultivated.

The rapid rise in aquaculture production 
has generated a host of problems, 
however, among them the exploding cost 
of fish feed and the spread of diseases 
among aquaculture populations. Shrimp 
production, for example, is in dire straits 
because of the latter. According to the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, Thailand’s output of cultured 
shrimp in 2011 was 600,000 tons. Two years 
later, however, output had sunk to 280,000 
tons, and the price of shrimp nearly doubled 

on a year-on-year basis.
The culprit is known as early mortality 

syndrome (EMS), a disease that kills 
virtually every shrimp it infects. Since the 
disease was first reported in China in 2009, 
it has spread to Southeast Asian countries 
like Vietnam and Thailand.

In July 2013, American researcher Donald 
Lightner identified the pathogen that 
causes this disease as the bacterium Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus. The Vibrio genus, of 
which there are many strains, previously 
posed no threat. Why did it have such 
a specific and devastating toxicity on 
cultured shrimp? 

As countries raced to uncover the 
answer, Dr. Ikuo Hirono of the Tokyo 
University of Marine Science and 
Technology (TUMSAT) launched a 
joint research project with Thailand 
that includes researchers at the Thai 
Department of Fisheries under the auspices 
of Japan’s Science and Technology 
Research Partnership for Sustainable 
Development (SATREPS), led by TUMSAT 
president Dr. Nobuaki Okamoto. 
After analyzing the genome found in 
pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains 

Pooling Knowledge
Devising next-generation 
technologies to detect 
diseases affecting aquaculture 

Ikuo Hirono, 
Ph.D.
Professor
Laboratory of 
Genome Science
Graduate School 
of Marine Science 
and Technology

BIFUE USHIJIMA
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of Vibrio bacteria, the team discovered a gene 
cluster unique to the pathogenic strain in January 
2014.

“We determined that the gene structure of 
pathogenic Vibrio parahaemolyticus contains 
genes similar to those that produce toxicity in 
the digestive organs of insects,” Dr. Hirono says. 
“Because shrimp are also arthropods, when they 
are exposed to this pathogen their liver, pancreas 
and other digestive organs change color and 
undergo necrosis, just like insects subjected to 
similar toxins.” 

The team developed a detection method that 
targets these genes and rapidly identifies infected 
shrimp. The Thai Department of Fisheries now 
uses this method as a standard diagnostic, and 
offers diagnostic services to shrimp farmers. 
These developments are expected to lead to 
solutions that include prevention methods and 
technologies to remove pathogenic bacteria from 
seawater.

A different Thai research group has discovered 
that polychaete worms and bivalves, used 
as live shrimp feed, are linked to the spread 

of EMS. Although fish require quarantining before 
entering a country, live feed is not subject to such 
measures or import restrictions. This may signify the 
need for new international regulations on live feed. 
The Thai researchers and government have expressed 
strong interest in Japan’s quarantining system, which 
they view as highly safe.

“Japan is one of the world’s top consumers of 
seafood, and it leads the globe in terms of aquaculture 
technology, import safety and the development of 
vaccines for fish diseases,” Dr. Hirono states. “As 
the consumption of aquaculture products increases, 
it is vital for Japan to take the lead in building an 
international research network to ensure the safety and 
stability of that output.” 

SATREPS researchers are involved in ongoing 
projects that include the development of selective 
breeding, alternative feeds, surrogate broodstock 
technology for aquaculture and other solutions. New 
aquaculture technologies from Japan are expected 
to not only solve current food issues such as drops in 
shrimp production volume and price rises but also to 
lead the way to a better future for the world’s seafood 
cuisine—and those who enjoy eating it. 

A Thai researcher performing high-tech diagnostics at a laboratory 
in Thailand

The shrimp at right is infected with EMS, indicated 
by the pale color of the liver and pancreas



TAMI KAWASAKI

“N
O women allowed at tunnel 
excavation sites. A mountain is 
ruled by a goddess, and she would 
become jealous if a woman were 

to come inside. The tunnel might cave in.” Even in 
the 1990s that warning was heeded in the world of 
tunnel engineering in Japan, so although Reiko Abe 
was a technical expert holding a master’s degree in 
civil engineering, she was not allowed to set foot in a 
tunnel construction site.

Abe was born in Yamaguchi Prefecture, which 
faces Kyushu and is separated from it by the sea. 
She still remembers her father telling her “civil 
engineering experts made a tunnel that goes under 
there” when he took her to see the Kanmon Straits as 
a child. Wanting to build big things, Abe decided to 
become a civil engineer, and was the first woman to 
graduate from Yamaguchi University’s engineering 
school. She then studied tunnel engineering in 
graduate school at Kobe University, and later joined a 
general contractor as its first female civil engineer.

Women, however, still could not work at tunnel 
construction sites. To break down this barrier, 
Abe applied for an intramural overseas study 
grant. “Please choose me,” she pleaded. “I will not 
disappoint you.” 

Her enthusiasm was convincing, and she went 
to study at the Norwegian Institute of Technology. 
After receiving her master’s degree, Abe was finally 
able to go inside a tunnel under construction at a 
site in Nordkapp in the northernmost reaches of 

      Grand 

       Design
Reiko Abe Takes 
the Power of 
Japanese Civil 
Engineering 
Abroad 
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Europe. She realized she could build tunnels outside 
of Japan.

After returning to Japan, she was put in charge of 
quality assurance for the tunnel works of the Taiwan 
High Speed Railway Project. She then transferred to 
a construction consulting firm and was sent off to 
India, where she took charge of construction on the 
Delhi Metro Project as well as the Bangalore Metro 
Project, both Indian government projects backed by 
loans from Japan. 

Working in the civil engineering field was not 
easy for a woman in India either. One high official 
of a local government corporation who came to 
the construction site pointed toward Abe—who 
appeared to be the person overseeing tunnel work 
by some forty thousand workers—and asked his 
secretary, “Is that person a man or a woman?” 
Abe laughs as she recalls how unbelievable it was 
considered then for a woman simply to be at a 
construction site, much less be the person in charge.

Abe went on to develop a safety and environmental 
system geared for developing countries, incorporating 
recent Japanese advances at construction sites. For 
example, in Bangalore she introduced the use of a 
smart-phone program Yamaguchi University had 
created that could measure the amount of mineral 
dust in the workplace, and received the “Best 
Safety Award” from the president of the Bangalore 
Metro. In March 2014, she earned her Ph.D. with 
a dissertation on environmental improvement in 
developing countries.

Oriental Consultants Global, the general 
construction consulting firm that Abe now works 
for, consults on projects such as subways, roads, 
water and sewage systems, airports, ports and other 
infrastructure for more than 140 countries. One 
huge project for Qatar even involves planning where 
to lay out roads and railways, construct airports and 
such. The little girl who once thought she wanted to 
build something big has a career now doing exactly 
that.

Abe became the president of the Oriental 
Consultants Global subsidiary in India in October 
2014. She continues to carry out her professional 

Abe discusses a quality audit at the Bangalore 
Metro vehicle base with an assistant

Inspecting the massive shield tunneling machine with her 
subordinate G. K. Gopal

PHOTO: © SHUHEI FUJITA

mission: to pass on the comprehensive strength 
of Japan’s advanced technologies and safety 
and quality management to the world. Abe 
also lectures not only in Japan but at Indian 
universities as well, striving to bring up a new 
generation of bold, self-reliant women.   
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E
VEN before the 
country of Japan 
was well known, 
the region of Iwami 

in modern-day Shimane 
Prefecture was already 
widely known among Asian 
and European traders, says 
Mie Hata, a bilingual guide 
living in Oda City, which 
is home to the reason they 
did: the Iwami Ginzan silver 
mine. The World Heritage-
designated mine opened 
in 1526 and generated vast 
amounts of the metal for four 
centuries before it was closed 
in 1923. At its peak from the 
mid-sixteenth century to 

early seventeenth century, in 
fact, it is believed that Japan 
was producing approximately 
one-third of the world’s silver, 
the vast majority of which 
came from the depths of 
Iwami Ginzan. Unlike most 
mining sites, Iwami Ginzan 
is notable because much of 
the forest surrounding it was 
preserved, and the streams 
there flow clear and clean. 
Hata describes the hills of 
the mine complex as riddled 
like an ant’s nest—there are 
more than 650 tunnels in 
all, although only two are 
now open to the public. The 
Ryuganji Mabu (tunnel) is 
easily accessible and has 
electric lighting and a flat, 

paved walkway that takes 
visitors through a quarter of 
the tunnel’s six-hundred-meter 
length. The second tunnel, 
Okubo Mabu, requires visitors to 
sign up for a tour guide and wear 
a helmet and boots. 

Iwami Ginzan’s World 
Heritage Center is a great 
place to learn about the mine’s 
history. It offers foreign visitors 
a hundred-yen discount on 
admission and the free use of 
iPads to supplement the exhibits 
with information in English, 
Chinese or Korean. Voice guide 
devices offering narration in 
those three languages can be 
rented for an additional fee for 
walking through the town as 
well. 

Shimane
An aerial view of Okidomari 

A Legacy of Silver and 
the Sea
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In the sixteenth century, silver 
bound for Korea and China was 
brought to either Okidomari or 
Tomogaura, two nearby ports on 
the Sea of Japan. You can still see 
the protruding rock formations 
there known as hanaguri-iwa that 
were used to moor the boats at 
both ports. 

The ports brought prosperity to 
Yunotsu, the hot spring town to 
become part of a World Heritage 
site. Yunotsu significantly 
predates Iwami Ginzan with a 
1,300-year history, and its hot 
springs are reported to have 
therapeutic effects on rheumatism 
and allergies. A stroll on the main 
road through the town takes you 
past scenic old buildings and 
traditional Japanese inns.

Oda City also has a more modern 
attraction. In Nima Sand Museum, 
the world’s largest sand hourglass 
counts down an entire year. This 
museum offers a range of exhibits 
that include about a hundred 
different sizes of hourglasses and 
two hundred samples of Japan’s 
sand, as well as a hundred samples 
of sands from other countries. 

It’s an excellent idea to combine 
a visit to the mine with a stroll 
around the town of Omori, once 
the heart of the mining complex 
and home to magistrates, 
merchants and artisans working in 
connection with the mine. 

Even now around four hundred 
people inhabit this quaint 
community of homes, shops 
and cafés. The Kumagai family 

residence—a stately, well-
preserved dwelling dating back 
to 1801—is one worth seeing. 
Designated an Important Cultural 
Property of Japan, the residence 
houses many original artifacts 
from the Edo Period through the 
Meiji Period.

Wakako Tanabe from the 
prefectural government’s Tourism 
Promotion Division recommends 
allowing a little time to appreciate 
all there is to see in Shimane. “Of 
course we know foreign tourists 
will first want to visit places like 
Tokyo and Kyoto,” she says, “but 
if you want to know more about 
traditional Japan, I’d like them to 
include Shimane in their travel 
plans.”  

SHIMANE

Omori was home to many who worked at the mine

Iwami Ginzan’s main sightseeing tunnel, 
known as Ryuganji Mabu

The entrance of Ryugenji tunnel, 
one of only two open to the public

The world’s largest sand hourglass counts down an entire year

Yunotsu, the hot spring town to become part
of a World Heritage site
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S
HIZUOKA Prefecture 
is only about an hour 
and a half southwest 
of Tokyo on the 

Shinkansen, yet it seems a 
world away from the endless 
churn of the big city. Wrapping 
around Suruga Bay, Shizuoka 
holds many treasures: to the 
east, the Izu Peninsula offers 
tranquil beaches, stunning 
cliffs and myriad hot springs. 
To the west are Shizuoka’s 
centers of commerce and 
serene green tea plantations. 
To the north, the crown jewel 
of Mount Fuji—known as 
Fuji-san—is queen of all she 
surveys. 

The Suruga Bay Ferry—
which runs between Shimizu 
and Toi on the Izu Peninsula—is 
a pleasant and convenient way 
to cross from one side of the 
prefecture to another. Mount 
Fuji looms in the distance, 
wearing the morning fog like 
a robe. As passengers settle 
into cozy chairs, sipping drinks 
and gazing out the window, 
the ship moves past Miho no 
Matsubara, the scenic seven-
kilometer-long pine-lined 
stretch of coast featured in one 
of Hiroshige’s ukiyo-e prints. 
Seagulls swoop and dive over 
the ship’s wake, hunting for 
their breakfast while a dolphin 
surfaces in the distance. The 
ferry route, by the way, was 

officially recognized as Route 223 
in 2013, becoming Japan's only 
prefectural "road" on the sea—
and the only one with no traffic 
jams.

As the ferry cruises over 
the 2500-meter-deep Suruga 
Trough—the deepest part of 
Suruga Bay—the haze dissipates, 
revealing Mount Fuji’s full 
height, a few clouds clinging 
like a skirt around her midriff. 
Depending on the vantage, 
the season and the weather, 
the iconic mountain’s aspect 
changes greatly, but this view 
surely reveals one of her most 
magnificent poses. 

On the west coast of Izu, Toi is 
a perfect place to begin to sample 
the peninsula’s sandy beaches, 

Shizuoka
Mount Fuji as viewed from the 
Suruga Bay Ferry

An uplifting experience In 
the Land of Mount Fuji
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scuba diving and snorkeling. There 
are also attractions for those who 
want to linger in Toi, an old gold-
mining town, and you can soak in 
one of the many local hot springs 
overlooking the rocky coast with 
Mount Fuji in view. The city also 
boasts the world's largest f lower 
clock, with an outer path of pebbled 
surfaces from smooth to jagged.

In Shimizu, visitors to S-Pulse 
Dream Plaza can ride the Ferris 
wheel and enjoy a panoramic view 
of Mount Fuji. Dream Plaza also has 
a sushi museum and a restaurant 
area of eight sushi restaurants called 
Shimizu Sushi Yokocho (Sushi 
Alley). They serve mainly locally 
caught delicacies like tuna, sakura-
ebi (cherry shrimp), and shirasu 
(whitebait). 

About half of the tuna 
Japan consumes is offloaded at 
Shimizu Port, including most 
of the country's frozen tuna. 
Whitebait are caught from 
mid-March until mid-January. 
Sakura-ebi are only found in 
Japan in Suruga Bay, Tokyo Bay 
and Sagami Bay, and Suruga 
Bay is the only place they are 
caught. These ocean delicacies 
can be eaten at local restaurants 
and purchased in the shops at 
S-Pulse Dream Plaza. This is the 
best place to enjoy Shizuoka’s 
delicious seafood. 

You can also find Japan’s 
only museum dedicated to Chibi 
Maruko-chan, the beloved anime 
series by cartoonist Momoko 
Sakura, who is from this area. 

Naoki Kobayashi, a Shizuoka 
native working at the Tourism 
Promotion Division of Shizuoka 
Prefecture, lives at the base 
of Mount Fuji in a town called 
Fujinomiya. “Life is good here, 
eating seafood and looking at 
Mount Fuji every day,” he says. “I 
guess it’s simple, but it makes me 
happy.” Like Kobayashi, travelers 
will also find that Shizuoka’s 
charms keep them coming back 
for more. 

There are many options for sushi lovers at Sushi Alley

Toi's flower clock
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SHIZUOKA
A seafood dish topped with sakura-ebi (cherry shrimp), 
shirasu (whitebait) and other delicacies

The Ferris wheel at S-Pulse Dream Plaza Route 223 links the ports of Toi and Shimizu



Autumn is a great time to enjoy eggplant, and 
one delicious and healthy eggplant dish 

worth trying this season is nasu dengaku—miso-
glazed eggplant. A special miso paste gives the 
eggplant a creamy texture and a sweet and savory 
flavor. Eggplants contain potent cardioprotective 
compounds and antioxidants and polyphenols that 
help prevent cancer and have anti-aging benefits.

Making  nasu dengaku is simple. Slice your 
eggplants in half and then sauté them in oil on 
both sides until browned to soften the flesh. Next, 
brush on the paste made of miso, sake, sugar and 
mirin (sweet sake) and broil the eggplant in the 
oven for several minutes. Adding yuzu citrus, 
sesame seeds or other seasonings makes this dish 
even tastier and more fragrant. 

Nasu Dengaku
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